
The Art of Thank You 

Happiness shared 

Thank-you notes not only Inake us feel appreciated, 

they also allow us to experience the good feelings 

we engender by our thoughtful acts. This notion 

hadn't occurred to me until I read a story by Roxana 

Robinson in The New York Times Alagazine titled 

"Great Expectations: Should an Act of Kindness 

Merit SOlnething in Return?" In the article she tells 

of finding a wallet in a cab, locating the owner's 

phone number, and calling to tell him she had found 

his wallet. Instead of hearing ecstatic statenlents of 

relief and gratitude, she heard only a calm "Oh 

good. Thank you." He said little Inore except (.(.1 will 

pick it up tomorrow." Ms. Robinson was disappointed. 

She wanted to "talk about how wondelful it all was;' 

Later she consoled herself, thinking he would surely 

leave a "grateful note" or a "heartfelt message on 

our rnachine;' 

She left the wallet with her doorman, and the owner 

picked it up, but he left no note in return. Days passed. 

Ms. Robinson began analyzing her feelings: i.4 At first 

I was disappointed, but by evening I felt foolish. Why 

had I expected a deluge of gratitude '? I had felt so 

noble, but in fact I hadn't been noble at all, only 

responsible. My entire effort had cost exactly 25 cents. 
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Karen, 

Thank you very much for that rather hefty 
graduation present. I hope AiIh e knows how 
lucky she is to have a mother as kind and out ... 
going as yourself. Since I'm still goi ng to. be 
around, you're wel come to int rj ct with a.ny 
motherly advice anytime you hear ,ny mom 
giving me a lecture before I go out. 

T~anks again, 

Chris Medl y 

A f riend of mine received the following note of thanks 
from a youthf ul neighbor to uJ/wm she had given a 
graduation check. As with so many notes of thanks , 
mJ f riend appreciated and enjo) pd it so much that 
she '(wed it. 
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Why had I expected to be treated like a hero? . '.' I was 

elnbarrassed by my own expectations." 

Four days after finding the wallet, Ms. Robinson 

received an orchid with a card that said, "Thank you. 

Thank you. Thank you. I love New York!" The wallet 

owner was clearly grateful, and Ms. Robinson was 

surely gratified by his gift and note. And while the 

opportunity to talk about "how wonderful it all was" 

had passed, the note of thanks conveyed his delight in 

having his wallet returned. 

We can all identify with the author's expectations as 

she called the owner of the wallet and waited for-but 

didn't receive-his enthusiastically happy response. If 
we have Inade others happy, we want the feeling to 

wash over us. A thank-you note can rnake it happen. 

I suspect the desire to share the happiness lnay be 

the reason doctors, who often receive gifts as expres

sions of gratitude, would much prefer a thank-you 

note, even if the gifts are extrelne] y valuable. (The 

fonner Shah of Iran used to give Rolex watches.) 

Dr. Laura Popper, a New York City pediatrician, is a 

case in point. To save an infant who had stopped 

breathing, she ran from her office two and a half 

blocks to the parents' apartrnent. There she provided 

the resuscitation and follow-up Ineasures that saved 

the child's life. Later, Dr. Popper received a box of 
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30 Sept mb r 1959 

Dear M r~ tMarx: 

Than~s for 11,1e bbok and f()f including my name 

at the nq Qf that long, dr ary list in the front. 

Thurber sa~s it is alphabetical, but h is full of 
all SOli of odd bits of information. 

I'm enjoying the book, and it is one of the two 

hooks In my librar;fv in which the senlenc s seem 

to be u ttered aloud 'by the author of the book. 

(The other book is Fred Allen's.) 

My wife and I con tinue to watch your show with 

enjoyment, and then"hole thing is better than ever 

now that the bittersw et vine has reached the top 

of our antenna, so tpat YOli come through the set 

looking more and more like Raymond Duncan'; the 

goatherd. Keep up ~he good work, and t 11 Melinda 

I was enehanted with the 'wltc,h d ctor. 

5incerely, 
E. n. White 

Groucho lHarx sent E. B. White, the well-known 
author of The Elements of Style, a copy of his 
book Groucho and Me. White is mentioned in the 
acknowledgments. 
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chocolates from the grateful parents. While she 

appreciated the acknowledgrnent, she would have 

appreciated even more a few words that described the 

infant's return to health and the joy this brought the 

parents. "I did care about the letter;' she adrnitted

that is, the one she didn't get. 

Worldly rewards 

Writing thank-you notes can be rewarding-sorne

times extrenlely so. For exarnple, 

" Peter Curnrnings, chainnan of the Detroi t 

Syrnphony Orchestra, wrote a personal-and 

lengthy--thank-you note to an elderly heiress 

who had contributed $50,000 to the DSO. Two 

weeks later, the heiress contributed an additional 

$50,000. This pattern of donations followed by 

letters of gratitude continued until the DSO had 

received an unprecedented $2.5 nlillion froin 

this donor . 

• A woman wrote to etiquette expert and colunlnist 

Miss Manners saying that her six-year-old 

" ... writes her own notes and expresses delight 

in rnost gifts, even new toothbrushes, so it is fun 

to give her presents. lIer grandrnother and 
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godmother enjoy it so much, that they give her 

several gifts each month~' 

A job-seeker was arnong fi ve finalists for a highly 

desirable job. Of the five, she was the only one 

who sent a thank-you note following the inter

view. She got the job. 

A wornan who had been shopping for a car 

received a personal letter of appreciation frorn 

just one of the eight or ten dealerships she vis

ited. The dealer who wrote the note got her busi

ness. "1 felt irl1portant and believed rny business 

was truly wanted;' she says. 

On the other hand, failure to offer written thanks 

can be costly: grandmothers who do not receive thank

you notes have been known to cease gift giving. 

Reputations in the balance 

Failure to write a thank-you note can sully your repu

tation. If you received a gift, especially an expensive 

one, such as a wedding gift, and did not acknowledge 

it, your negligence will be rernernbered-and rernerl1-

bered for a long tirne. 1 read about a group of wonlen 

who were gathered together in a spa hot tub, discussing 

regrets about unwritten letters. The topic pronlpted 
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one participant to recall a bride and groonl who, fifty 

years ago, neglected to acknowledge the gifts they'd 

received. "Nobody has forgotten it;' she said. 

I nlust adnlit that I, too, relnember those people 

who did not send notes to acknowledge gifts I have 

sent-especially wedding and new-baby gifts. I know, 

fror11 talking to friends, that others do too. When 1 

don't receive a note, I tend to sunnise that the recipi

ent was never trained to do so, or is unsure of his or 

her writing skills, or has a probleul with disorganiza

tion or procrastination. SOlne people who don't receive 

notes of acknowledgnlent nlay be less charitable than 

I, thinking, for exarnple, that the non-note-writer is 

not grateful. (Andre COlnLe-Sponvil1e, author of A 

Srnall Treatise on the Great Virtues, defines the 

ungrateful person as one who is unable Lo give back ""a 

little of the joy that was received or experienced:') 

None of us wants to be reulembered for negative 

reasons. Even if you are not otherwise motivated to 

express gratitude for a gift you have been given, the 

risk to your reputation should be motivation enough. 

Justified grievances 

People have a right to feel aggrieved at not receiving 

expressions of gratitude for gifts and other acts of 
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kindness. Take, for exmnple, the seventy-six-year-old 

grandnlother who wrote to advice colunlnist Ann 

Landers, cOlnplaining that she receives no thanks fronl 

fifty-two relatives to whorn regularly sends 

birthday and holiday gifts. grandnlother has 

expended considerable and effort on 

behalf of her relatives. In response, the relatives give 

nothing back: the gift is not followed by gratitude. 

While the relatives' neglect reflects poorly on thern, of 

greater irrlportance is the grandlTIother's feelings. For 

all of her efforts, the grandmother deserves sonle words 

of appreciation. 

1 the way l\1iss l\lanners put it in her reply to the 

bride who cOIIlplained that she wasn't able to write per

sonal letters to all who sent gifts: "You can, by sinlply 

doing nothing, nlake it perfectly clear to all of your 

original and newly acquired relations and friends that 

the planning, shopping, and oJtJ·V"~'"~".J.J'~ each has done 

on your account do not justify a two-lninute efl'ort and 

a stanlp from you:' 

Real men write thanli-You notes 

Young Inell, I've learned, think that writing thank-you 

notes is not luanly. When asked if he wrote thank-you 

notes, one twenty-three-year-old luan replied, "1 just 
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don't think it's a thing that a guy has to do. 1 mean, the 

girls do it because it's a girl thing. But I feel kind of 

dorky doing it:' It's "'dorky" to express gratitude? A "girl 

thing" to write notes of thanks? Presidents Reagan, 

Cmter, Clinton, G. H. Bush, and G. W. Bush are known 

for their handwritten notes. The writer Ernest Heruing

way, a Ulan's [nan if there ever was one, was also a 

regular writer of thank-you-notes. In fact, a hefty per

centage of his letters began with "'thank you." For exam

ple, here is a fragment of a thank-you letter he wrote to 

John and Katharine Dos Passos (January 13, 1936): 

Thanks very m,uch for the swell still champagne. 

The day it came Burris Jenkins was here with 

three other guys and we drank seven bottles. It 

was wonderful. Caught six sailfish the last six 

tinLes out. Been feeling good again since about two 

weeks. Hope everything going well with youse. 

If you're concerned about your manly reputation, 

then write a rnanly thank-you note. Like HeIllingway, 

you can throw in sOInething about the fish you caught 

or the bear you wrestled. But do write the note. I'll 

guarantee that the recipients will be both pleased and 

irnpressed, and your reputation will be burnished, not 

tarnished. 
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Dear Goldie, 

Am I enchanted? You bet. Thanks for giVlrlg 
me such a relaxed good time at dir;m r. .. 

When Jane Weintraub told m where twas 

sitting, I was a li ttle worried only because Inl not 

too hoi of a dinner pari ner. (I didn't ask y u to 

dane ---"on that one, look at it tbi.s way~you've 
still got 2 good feet.) 

Anyway YOLl were a fantastic dinner partner. 

You made me feel w lcome and tolally at ease. 
1 didn't even have 1.0 unveil my 12-point plan for 

dealing with Gorhachev. Thanks for h lng so 
darn nice!! 

Good Luek--: 
Georg Bush 

This note from President George H. Bush to Goldie 
Hawn is a wonde~lul exampLe of an expression of 
gratitude not conjined to the "when to send a thanA-
rou note" rules. 
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Willianl McGurn, a colurnnist for The fffall Street 

Journal, observes that the people who don't send 

thank-yous outnumber those who do. "The decline of 

the thank -you note;' he writes, "can be attributed to 

Lhe corresponding elevation of sincerity. Sincerity is 

not always called for, especially when you're five years 

old and Aunt ~1artha got you a new itchy sweater in 

exactly the wrong color instead of the Pokelnon cards 

you were hoping for. Even adults know that the obliga

tions of gratitude are such that they override the usual 

inlperative for truthfulness:' 

Truthfulness is not the irnportant thing here. What 

is ilnportant is that the child learns to be polite, an 

aspect of early childhood training that leads to Inora1-

ity. "Politeness;' writes Cornte-Sponville, "is a srna11 

thing that paves the way for great things. To say 'thank 

you' is to pretend to be gratefuL And it is with this 

show of respect and this show of gratitude that both 

respect and gratitude begin .... It is by Illiinickillg 

the ways of virtue, that is, through politeness, that 

we stand a chance of becorning virtuous." And finally, 

"Politeness is not everything; indeed it is ahnost 

nothing. Almost, but not quite: for Inan, too, is aZ,nosl 

an anilnal:' 

rIb the WOlllall who opined that children shoulddt be 

taught to "feign ernotions;' Miss Manners responded 
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that parents who do not teach their children the arneni-

IrlUst therefore '\-vant the child to relIlain in the 

naturaL and therefore unci vilized, state in which he 

was born ... ?' This is an overstaternent, of course. \Ve 

all want our children to behave in a civilized 11lanner. 

But the training is hard work-especially when it 

comes to getting kids to write thank-you notes. 

A final 'ford 

you down to craft your thank-you note, bear in 

rnind Lhat~ just as a act of kindness COlnes [rOll1 

a of so too should your expression of 

gratitude. French philosopher Andre Comte-Sponville, 

who has nlade a study of virtue, '''Generosity ele-

yates us others, as it were, and toward ourselves 

as bei freed from the pettiness that is the self:' 

lVlore than that, he adds, "accornpanied by gentleness, 

it is called kindness.~' 
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